The Metaphire formosae species group is a member of the Pheretima complex of the family Megascolecidae. It is com- Tsai, 1964) . In this study, we describe a new species, Metaphire tengjhihensis sp. nov., and two new subspecies, Metaphire nanaoensis truku ssp. nov. and Metaphire taiwanensis tsaii ssp. nov., belonging to this species group. DNA barcodes (partial sequences of the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit 1, COI) from type specimens of M. feijani, M. tengjhihensis sp. nov., M. nanaoensis truku ssp. nov., M. tahanmonta and M. taiwanensis tsaii ssp. nov. have been deposited in GenBank in previous studies and are explicitly linked to the type specimens for the first time, enabling unambiguous identification using both morphology and DNA barcodes. Finally, we comment on the systematics of the M. formosae species group and suggest an integrative taxonomic approach that combines morphology and DNA barcodes for future descriptions of new species of Amynthas and Metaphire.
Introduction
The Metaphire formosae species group of the Pheretima complex within the family Megascolecidae is an earthworm group endemic to Taiwan. With ten new species described since 2000, this group is currently composed of 12 species or subspecies: Metaphire bununa Tsai et al., 2000 , Metaphire feijani Chang & Chen, 2004 , Metaphire formosae (Michaelsen, 1922) (Tsai, 1964 ) (see also Chang & Chen 2005b Chang et al. , 2009 Tsai et al. 2009 ). These species are gigantic anecic earthworms with lengths around 30 cm or longer and widths about 1 cm. In addition to their large body size, these species share many other similarities in their morphology: all of them are octothecate species with similar but distinguishable spermathecae in 6-9, and have racemose prostate glands, simple caeca, and male pores characterized by one or two genital pads or their vestiges. They generally have an allopatric distribution throughout the forested mountain areas in Taiwan, from hills to an elevation of about 3,000 m (Chang et al. 2009 ). The systematics of this species group was recently revised, and the monophyly of the group and each species and subspecies within it is supported by molecular data (Chang & Chen 2005b; .
This study describes a new species and two new subspecies of M. taiwanensis and M. nanaoensis, respectively, reported by in their molecular phylogenetic analyses. The current text of external and internal "degradation", which makes it difficult in some cases to decide between presence or absence of that character. James prefers to restrict Metaphire to species with well-developed copulatory pouches (James 2005; James et al. 2005) and assigns species with "degraded" pouches to Amynthas, while Blakemore (2010) prefers to restrict Amynthas to species with superficial male pores, arguing that all species with the derivative character state of nonsuperficial male pores should belong to Metaphire. As a result, species in the formosae species group were assigned to Amynthas and Metaphire by James and Blakemore, respectively. We follow the conventional practice of assigning species in the formosae species group to Metaphire (Chang & Chen 2004 , 2005a Tsai et al. 2000 Tsai et al. , 2003 Tsai et al. , 2004 , but recognize the different forms of copulatory pouches presented by Easton (1979) and James (James 2005; James et al. 2005) , particularly the intramural and intracoelomic ones. Furthermore, we doubt that the assignment of species with the intramural form and the various "degradations" of both forms to either Amynthas or Metaphire is satisfying regarding preserving information of character states and evolution. Recent molecular phylogenetic studies strongly suggest that Metaphire is not monophyletic James 2005) ; it is indeed polyphyletic (unpublished data) regardless of difference in opinions on the definition of Metaphire or Amynthas. Considering this nature and the viewpoints already discussed by the above authors, any further arguments on the Amynthas-or-Metaphire issue seem meaningless before someone takes on the task of revising the whole group.
Hypotheses regarding synonyms of earthworms can usually be tested by comparing DNA barcodes. Blakemore et al. (2010) further recommended that any new earthworm taxa described should be accompanied by DNA barcodes from types to meet current standards. Although some of the DNA barcodes published by Chang and Chen and their coauthors (Chang & Chen 2005b; are from type specimens of the M. formosae species group, this connection has never been established either explicitly or implicitly until the present study (Table 1) . DNA barcodes from non-type specimens are also available for all species and subspecies in the M. formosae species group (see . These genetic data, together with all the published morphological descriptions, enable unambiguous identification.
Drawing a line between intraspecific and interspecific morphological variations is sometimes difficult in Amynthas and Metaphire. The studies regarding the M. formosae species group published after 2000 (as cited in this study) have collectively demonstrated an integrative taxonomic approach through which hypotheses regarding species are tested using morphological, molecular, biogeographical and, to some extent, ecological data. Considering the complexity of morphological variations and the huge numbers of described (and undescribed) species in Amynthas and Metaphire, and in order to prevent interminable arguments about synonyms, we strongly suggest preserving DNA-friendly samples on a regular basis and using an integrative taxonomic approach that combines morphological and molecular data when it comes to describing a new species of Amynthas or Metaphire that may raise debates about synonyms.
